HAMMER IT HOME

An ancient metal technique still looks modern in home décor.

BY MALLORY MCCREARY

1. Polished, hammered brass in Arteriors’ ROXY PENDANT ($1,500) looks refined; The Sofa Guy, Thousand Oaks, thesofaguy.com; and arteriorshome.com.

2. The MAESTRO SONATA SINK in brushed nickel ($1,125) from Native Trails works with both contemporary and traditional décor; Warehouse Discount Center, Agoura Hills, Moorpark, and Santa Barbara; wdcappliances.com.

3. Hammered metal in antiqued copper bronze forms the CUTLER ACCENT TABLE ($192); Designs of the Interior, Westlake Village, interiordesignwestlake.com.

4. The CALVIN TABLE LAMP ($60) uses plated silver to achieve its distinctive hammered look; Urban Home, Westlake Village, Simi Valley, and Oxnard; urbanhome.com.

5. Rocky Mountain Hardware’s HAMMERED ENTRY SET (from $839) adds heft to front doors; Agoura Sash and Door, Westlake Village, agourasash.com.

6. A reclaimed acacia-wood top contrasts with a hammered aluminum base in the GAVIN SIDE TABLE ($699); neimanmarcus.com.